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Nature has always been declared by Christians, to be an inmfficie.nt guide to mankind. And if by Nature be meant a mere
~\ion of laws, involving no God of Nature-no Central,. Infinite .&lind,embodied in this vast universe of subt;tar..ce, then IS the
declaration tnte. But if it be meant that the laws ot Nature
are not revelations of God in a sosnse equal to the deelared or
• however ill5pired, then IS
. t he
wntten statements of any' man,
dedaration not true. There 1s, however, a sense in which Nature is insufficient for Uli, even in respect to her laws being considered as revelations of the Deity. It U. that limited sense which
is usually put upon the term Nature, when It is ~Red merely
to the visible and material. Mere outward nature 1s not enough;
the h11man soul in its most capaciOWI states, is not enough.
Unless there be 1 a recognition of the superior world, and of the
Central Mind, antl of constant spiritual intiuences emanating
thence, in vain do we resort to uture for the highest guides and
satistactions to the soul. Now, then, wh(n it is affirmed by
Christians thal the ancient philoeophers stumbled and fell, because they trusted only to nature, because they had no revelation from God, this is true in a certain ~oense, and in a eertain
sense it i., not. So far as they trusted to Nature, they trusted in
God, for the laws even of material nature are not only the laws
of God, but a portion of the very outer being of God. And so
f~r as they rightly discovered these laws, so far they we~ E'nligbtened by a revehtion from God ; so far were they ducctly
inspired of God. But it is not doing justice even to the heathen philosopher, to ~;ay that they "were without God in the
world." For some of them had very exalted conceptions of the
Cre1tor and Governor of the Universe, while nearly all of them
had, in their multiplicity of gods, that which wa.~ God, imper.
fectly, in spirit, power, and rule. And it is most sati~factorily
shown that idolatry, originally, was not a worship of the idols
themselves, bot of the different gods and goddesses represmted
by thO'JC idols. or the different attributes and perfections which
were supposed to exist in the deities who ruled over them. It is
one thing to have a proper intellt:ctual coaceptioo of God, and
another to relig~ously recognize a Power superior to visible and
material Natul'f', though that Power may be degraded into the
Christian or the beathen conception. Now the heathen philosophers, and some of them in particular-Cicero, for instancehad very superior ideas of the existence and government of a
Divinity. And for these they were indebted solely to N111ure, or
to the inspirations of God operating through Nature, and through
the spiritual world. But the ease with them was, that they did
not recognize, distinctly and fully, the spiritual element. So far
as they tr11111ed to Nature, they trusted in God, and were right ;
and they stumbled and fell, or groped in darkness, not bec-.ause
Nta.u~ was insufficient, bot because tMy were insufficient, in
their undeveloped manhood, to conceive rightly of Nature, and
so limited it to the outward and the Yisible. And y(t, Socrate.
atlirmed the presence of ruperior beings, and Plato trusted to n
apiritual world ; and the ioterpoo;ition and guidance of spirits
was, by many of the heathen, a faith folly received, yet in n
confused and tmperfect form, and not suited to the highest wants
of man.
Now we nndertake to !!&Y that Natnre interpretfd aright, and
DOt limited to the outward and material, but distinctly recogni -
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zina a spiritual world and a Central, Infinite 1\lmd, is the only
God c_an ~ssibly mak~ to ~i& cr~atures. The Ch~istian world has ns B1ble, wh1ch tt thmks IS the only revelation
God ever made to man, and in the person of ChriM, it recognizes
the fullness of perfeciion. Nor let it ever be said that the Bible
bas not been a light and a salvation to an otherwise darkened
world. It has been so on the principle that Newton's system of
astronomy has surpassed the crude teachings of formu ages, or
that Gall's and Spurzheim's theory of the human mind has
eclipsed the metaphysical speculations of all wh1ch prec(ded them.
But that the Bible should be considered a fixed and ultimate
guide -that, in the moral and spiritual world, any mole
than in the intellectual world, thE're should be such 11 thing
as standing still- this is death to the soul's high<>st life.
Those principles in the Bible which are fixed, and unalterable,
and unimprovable, are those which are grounded in Nature
and in the laws of the human soul. And there is much of this
in the moral and devotional parts of the Old Testament, and
espcrially in the morality and spirituality of Christ. But all
true Christianity, as Butler says, is but "a republication of natural religion." There is such 11 thing as a Christianity of the
Universe. It should be manifest at once, that no man, however
inspired, can reveal any truths which form not a p:1rt of the
universal connection of things; and al\ which profc~es to be a
departure from this order, is stamped with the highest mark of
error. The Christianity of the Church, tht!refore, is in derogation of the Universal Being. It lives in virtue of its high natural principles, and its bold is upon the g"neral truth of the
spiritual or supernatural elcmE'nt. When supematurali~m shall
become highest nature to men, and the dist,nction shall be made
between what is true and what is false in the records which claim
to be the history of this element, then will Chri~tianity pass into
natural science, and be necessary to complete the philosophy of
the universe. But so long as Bibles and Christs rule, not by
\·irtue of their own excellence, but by a certain speciality which
is not as one with the everlasting processes of material and
spiritual Nature, so long will contractedness of mind and unworthy views of the Creator usurp the place of expansive and
harmonious thought.
l\"lany nations have had the1r Bibles, and lhE'y have contained
much truth of a spiritual nature. The Koran of l.\Iohammed,
the Shnstu of the Hmdoos, the Zend A vesta of the l\Iedes and
Persians, no less than the Bible of the Jews and Chri•tians, have
each enchained the faith of men, and have each, while accomplishing much good in sustaining the spiritual life and preserving
a certain authority for higbP.st things, at the same time contracted within unnattl1'31 limits the conceptions of the Great Eternal
Cau:.<e. .And it is, in fact, this speciality in Christianity, making
it more than Nature, or more than that which came from God
through Nature, which is beset with evils which are not duly appreciated even by those who have arisen to a higher and more natural position. Men think that by these means they quicken
their conceptions of the care aud government of the Almighty
Father. But if they do thb by concentrating a more than llnturnl attention, foretgn from nil f"'rtnanent and fixed law, upon
thi · or any other wor
··loy loose in uninr>nlity and
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pnces, inhabiting other worlds, and subject perhaps to the saml!
disasters of sin and imperfection r Christians have said, in answer to this question, that this may be the only world, whose inhabitants have fallen into di110bedienee. But this is an assumption proJIO!'ed for the escape from a difficulty, and it might as
well be a11511med, and even more reasonably, from what we know
of the constitution and course of Nature, that sin had entered
and defaced the form of every spirit who has proceeded from the
bands of the Creator. Indeed, when we conceive rightly of sin,
as simply a confusion of human relations, incident to unprogressed being, we may assume this for a certainty. It was the
consideration of this difficulty that led the celebrated Dr. Chalmers,
a theologian of gigantic powers, to meet 11 on its own grounds.
And in the mighty sketch of thought which he has given it, and
the splendor of eloquence which he has thrown around it, we see
at once the advantages of simplicity which trulh always has in
it, and the u!'eless cost and expenditure which error ever requires from the genius and learning of mankind. It is no more
likely, even admitting the "orthotlox" theory of red!'mptioo,
that it should be felt at Jupiter, and the undiscovered planets and
worlds of immensity, than that our systetns of philosophy and
jurisprudence should interest the teachers and professors of these
worlds. Or if the moral grandeur of the act, as the Dr. think~,
may illltrtsllhe inhabttants of the remotest parts of the univer:;e,
this afi'ords no solution to this theological difficulty of redemption ; and, as he is constrained to admit, for aught we knew 1 an
errand of mPrey equally miraculous-a son of God equally out
of the constitution and course of Nature, may have sped to every planet and every world in immtnsity. How much more rational is the r.onception of Butler, the author of the "Analogy;"
and how much more creditable to his candor and reason, to conelude, as he conelodes, in a work received yet as a pillar of
onhodoxy, in the whole so-styled evangelical world. He was
a bishop of the Church of England ; and it is with some hope
for human progress that we hear him tresting the matter
thus. Speaking of the term "natural," of which he says, the
"only distinct meaning is, stated, fixed, or settled," he says
"our notion of what is natural will be enlarged, in proportion to the greater knowledge of the works of God and the
dispensations of His providence. Nor is there any absurdity
in supposing that there ma.y be bei1J8s in the universe, whose
upaeiliu and knowledge, at•d views, may be so extensive, as
that the whole Chri:~tian dispensation may to them appear natural; that is, analagous or conformable to God's dealings with
ether parts of His creation,-a~ Mturalt~~ UN oisillle, belllll course
of things tlptHlMI to MS.''
This passage contains more truth in principle than the whole
u Analogy.'' But how much better would it be to say, to the
capacity of every mind, that this globe oC earth was once bot
liquid fire, and that the matter so situated contained in it quali·
ties incomprehensible, and by communication with the Central
and Infinite .!\lind of the universe, was fitted to produce all minerals, vegetables, and animals which have existed upon its
surface ; that the Divine Central Mmd has thus operated
through infinity of worlds, and wherever redemption is needed,
it is provided on natural principles, and Chri~tianity springs
up in all parts of the universe, as the moral gravitation to
hold men together, as physical gravito.tion attracts o.nd holds
all worlds. Nothing but this can answer Butler's announcement. The seeds of Christian trulh are sown abroad in the
sun and moon and stars, while yet those bodiea are but nebulous matter; and by the divine law of Association, God
becomes incarnated in every crystal, in every tree, in every
man. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and thy neighbor as thyself"-" Do unto others as. ye would
have others do unto you"-" Overcome evil with good"were principles contained undeveloped in the revolving earths,
by connection with the Divine Center, long before the voice
of man was heard, or sin hQd entered to di:sturb his 5pirit.
And you may behold the passion and the agony, and the crucifixion, even now, in the roar of the earthquake and the commotion of stortns. But such dit;COnt is only to be overcome by
the progressive harmony of nature; and so of moral diseord, or

sin, whtch is only a confusion oC human relations, and the
finishing and end of '1\'hich is provided from all eternity in t!.r
hannomes of the Divine Mind. What a redemption ! What a
Christianity ! More than all Christians have ever dreamt of, or
all arguments have ever atrempted to uphold. It is based ~ !
structibly in the God of Nature, and rises through Nature DJUI
all earths, and appears in the spiritual worlds, and is perfectin;
forever and ever. Its miracles are every when•. For he v-IID
has arisen to this point of observatioo, sees tbe immediate haDd
of Deity tn the springmg grass and roaring waterfall, aDd fffll
it in the summer's breeze, as in the ascended divinity of the ba.
man ~oul, its supersensual power over physical uature, if!
communion with angels, and its resurrectwn to immonal J.ik.
From this point we worship, in utmost grandeur, the great All il
All. Churches disappear in the presence of a Truth too large Ill
be contained in them. Christ is no longer God w perfect lllat,
bot God becomes Infinite and perfect Christ ;-more ;-lnfinilt
and Perfect Man, whose &ul is ani venal motion, life, sensa tim,
and intelligence; and whose Body is the subs~ of all visildt
and inv1sible things.
Now then, folly consideftd, men do nflt eym qwidea their <'1!1eeptions of the care and government of the Creator, by instifl.
ting saeh a speeiality abo...e law, as is claimed for Chriatianitr.
Whilein iglloranceaod contraction of thought they quicken t~
but they loose thereby the sense oC universality aDd banDOIIy,
and when they come to the true view of the laws of oniversl!
causation, nothing is so quickening and vivifying to the sonl't
life, as the appreciation of the Universal Presence and the ChriJ.
tianity ot the Universe. But let us not be blinded by tnr:u. It
is the philo110pltJ of the Universe, or the Deity and order oC tbl
Universe, which is the more proper expression.
Chistianity is Love. And what is Love J Throughout Nanut,
material and spiritual analogies bold most perfect. Lipt .,.
swers to truth, or naturalli~t te spiritualli~ht; darkness to if·
noranee aDd enor ; heat aiiS\ftrs to lo...e ; the su 11md man arr
images of the Deity ; tbe hand is a symbol d power ; and .__~
birds oC the air and beasts ef the field are the natural ~
tatives of the thoughts and a11'eetions of man. :But there is 1111
analogy which is eorreet and beautiful, which is aptl.r iUusttttive of what we have 11ee11 fit to call the Christianity of the Unive~. The law of Grt111ilatitm, in the material universe, is C«·
rectly !epii!SeDtatiYe eC the law of Love in tile moral univene.
It is by this law that all particles oC matter, and aH bodies are
attracted and held together,-tbat the planets reTolve
tllr
son, and all ~uns around one another and around the GRilli
Central Son of the universe, so that a perfect, united, and bar.
monious "'Y~tem is perpetuated forever and ever. In like muner, IUJlODg all intellig•mces, it is Jove which is the cemmtin~
principle. Where L<we is not, there is discord and efti'J m1
work. lt is this principle which llD.ites man to man, and man
to God, ana is the originator of all those viftaes which adont
and beaotily humanity. By Lon the heavens are kept in onttr,
and the bright hosts of angels receive and reciprocate the b:Jess.
ings and benefits of a united aud harmonious association. ADd
while, as planets and suns, they are attracted and aUractiur:
each in their order and their due degree, so do they all em:~
around the Divine Center, as tbe Great Spiritual Sun of the intdligent cn:ati011. LeTe, ia short, is tbe plll1itati611 of the moral
universe.
And now, it would be as absurd te suppose some extra su
created by mnaculo-.s power, to establish the principle of grsritation in the solar system, as to suppose any Christ created, othwise than by natural law, to establish Christianity amon~ meD.
Christiani1y is as old as tM creation oC man. Its laws are man's
highest nature. Buc as the asteroids ( oc 11mall planets) in 01ll
solar system present the appearances of an imperfectly developed
sobstanCP., or of a shattered mass, by the temporary existence of
inharmonious elements, so did man, before Christ, present equal
evidences of an inharmonious nature. Christ is as Saturn to thl
planetary members. Beautiful above all his fellows, ud alt4>
gether lovely, yet by law of as natural development have ~
principles of nature ascended and brightenrd in this IIWI
which, however, before existed, broad-spread thn•;hout huma.o·
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ity. Not on11 of his moral precept.s but may be found in the
heathen philosophers, but no one ever exi11ted before him who
embodied lhem all iD one harmonions character, and a lile so
beautiflll and perfect. Yet there is no evidence thal his character wu fllll ud tDfiiUled, nor need we search for any to supply
any neoessitie~~ of men. Christianity, like every thing elsr., ·is
perfecting tlarougbout ell'mity. Love must exist more reined
and more universal, as the elementll of human natrue ascend
10 hightr and higher perfection. And be it remembered tlaat
Christ only declared an iNIMiidMl Christianity-a state of perfection of the iadividual 5001 struggling through all the ohstrnc~ons of socl&l embacrassments-ot phylliological disorder, of intellectual imbecility, of poverty of means, of antago11ism of human interests, and ot all exteraal aad discordant circumstances.
Be thus declared a virtue which could not be ~hie, eve11 generally, thou gil the world should exist a million of ages; fuc in fact,
should the preseat system of society continue, the ineqaalitie:l and
evils of life would grow wo~ aad wo~, and engulph even a
respectable Christianity, more hopelessly than it now is, in ani·
versal corruption aad seUislmess. The corre:<pondent to love in
the physical creatioa-tbe law of gravitation, bas loag since
passed the chaotic materials iato planetary order. And so, by a
progressing and omnipotwt nature, must this spiritual attrllction
-this love, issnf! in a sublimer cbrtstianity than has evu been
proclaimed by any man, by making the outward aad the a.ocial
correspou.d to the in ward and individual, and thus perfectiJig and
UDivtrsa1izing this vi.rtue of hnmanity.
(TO II& CO.CWDII:D.)
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JlEKAJlXAILB DJlEAKS.
The pheuomena of dreaming naturally results from the eon.
tinned action of the mind when the outward senses are buried
in the &lumber of the body. In ordinary dreams, ·the mind
doubtless receives its action from the impulse of previous idea.~,
or, as this is intimately conaected with the physical system, the
visions which pus before it may arise from the discordant state
of the brain and nerves. There are instances, however, which
clearly show an independent action of the mind in the profound
alumber of the seoses. Either the solll in such cues has pow..r
to raise the veil and scan the realities of the future, or it is im..
pressed with the approach of unfurtJeen events by tlle guardian
angebl that hover arou.ad tlae couch of relit. Alrhough a belief in
dreams as mediums of divine instruction is commonly regarded
as a relic of &nperstition, yet to the philoliophic undell!tanding it
will appear reasonable that thHe may 110metimes be the redection of spirit-thoughts; for in the depths of phy~ical slumber,
when the attractions of the outward world have no power upon
the soul, the interior perceptions may be opened to receive the
truths that flow from brighter spheiP.s.
A few authenticated inM&nces of remarkable dreams may here
be introdoced. The lint l will notice was related to me personally, and the fulfillment came onder my own observation. A
gentleman in the town of D-- dreamed for three succe.'llive
nights that his son-in-Jaw was buried alive in the prOCe&ll of excavating a well whtch he had comm~nced digging not far distanl
from his own re ·ideuce. Deeply impre ~ed by this dream that
some fearfol accidem was about to occur, he wn.rned his on to
be particularly careful, and avoid, as far a po ible, all danger
incident to his labors. He, however, ridiculed the impre,. ion
of his father, a nd continued his work without fear or thouu tot
accident. But the dream was not to be wit bout ill> folfillm 111
short time afterwards as, in company with others, the .on-111·
was engaged in diggfng, the ~andy bank of the well gn\'e }
toms of fallio g away. His companions immediately d
from theoir labor , but be, laughing at th ir Ji ars, remainPd
work, when suddenly a mass of earth became dc;eug:~~
falling, covered his body to the depth of many feet. Eve
ble eft'o rt was made for his extrication, but his mortal
puaed fore\'er~ before he could be reached.
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The following dream i1 related by Dr. Abercrombie, who
vouches for its truth :
" Two ladJes had lwen in attendance for several days upou
their brother, who was ill, but not constdered dangerous. One
of the sisters bad borrowed a watch of a female friend, while her
own was under repair. The •isters were sleeping in a room
communicating with that of their •ick brother, when the elder of
them awoke in a state of great agitation, and having rou.sed the
otber,told her that she bad bad a frightful dream. 'I dreamed,'
she :;aid, ' that 1\lary's watch had stopped ; and that when I told
you the circumstance you replied, much wol'l'C! than that has
happened, for brother's breath has stopped also. To quiet
her agitation, the younger sister immediately got up, and found
the brother sleeping quietly, and the watch going correctly.
The following night the very same dream was repeated, followed
by similar agitation, which was again composed in the same
manner-the brother being found as before, in a quiet sleep, and
the watch going w~ll. On the following morning, after the fam.
ily had breakfa~ted, one of the sisters was sitting by her brother,
while the other was wrtting a note in an adjoining room. When
her note was ready to be sealed, she proceeded to the desk where
was placed the watch alluded to, for the purpose of using the seal
attached to it, when she was a.~tonished to find it had stopped.
At the same moment she heard a scream of intense distress from
her sister in the other room. Their broth~r, who had been considered as going on favorably, had been seized with a sudden It
of suffocation, and bad just then breathed hi& last."
Another singular, but instructive dJ:eam is related in a Jetteroi
St. Augustine to hts friend Evadiua :
'' I will relale to you a circnm.stanee," he writes, " which will
furnish yon matter for reflection. Our brother SennadiWI, well
known to u.s as an eminent physician, and whom we especially
love, who is now at Carthage, after havingdistingubhed him&elf
at Rome, anu witla whose piety and active benevolence you are
well acquaintm, could not, nevertheless, as he has lately narra·
ted to u,, by any means bring himself to believe in a life after
death. Now God, doubtless, not willing that his soul &honld
perish, there appeared to him, one night, in a dream, a radiant
youth of noble aspect, who bade him follow him ; and as Sennadius obeyed, they came to a city where, on the righL side, he
heard a choi'WI of 11101\t heavenly voices. As he desired to know
whence this divine harmony proceeded, the youth told him that
what he heard were the songs of the ble:ised ; whereupon be
awoke, and thought no more of his dream than people UliUally do.
Oa another night, however, behold! the yonth appears to him
again, and asks if he knows him ; and Sennadiua related to him
all the particulars of his former dream, which be well remembered. 1 Then,' said the youth, 1 was it while sleeping or waking
you saw thPse things l' ' I was sleeping,' answered Sennadiua.
'You are right,' returned the youth, 'it was in your sleep that
you saw these things; and know, oh Sennadiu.s, that what
you now see is also in your sleep. But if this be so, tell me
where then is your body f' 1 In my bed-chamber,' answered
Sennadius. 1 But know you not,' continoed the ;.ranger, 'that
your eyes, which form a part of your body, are closed and inacllve f' • I know it,' answered be. <Then,' saitl the youth,
' with what eyes see you these things r• And Sennadiua could
not answer him ; and as he hesitated, the youth spoke again,
and explained to him the motive of his questions. 1 As the eyes
of your body,' said he, 'which lies now on your bed and sleeps,
are inactive and u ele. , and yet you have eyes wherewith you
.,...._.. w" T have huwn unto you; so after death,
fn.il you, you will have a vital power,
and sensible faculty whereby you will
rore, DO Jooger1 that there is a Jtfe after
the excellent man, 1 was I convinced,
ed.'"
s by such facta u mere fancies, coinci. but to tbe reasoning mind they convey
>rt>. ent a principle which should be bet·
a~ they do the superior and heavenly
po ·ibility of communing with an in·
h.
a.r. ~.
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AI'OLLOS MUNN AND R. P. AMBLER1 EDITORS.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., OCTOBER 19, 1850.,
EXISTENCE OF THE SPIRIT IN AmGRER SPliERE.
Whatever may be the grounds on which the reality of the
spirit's future existence is predicated, it is observable that the
longings of the human heart reach forth tow11rds a higher life.
M11n feels within him the thirst for a continuRI and endless be·
ing. His desires and aspirations so11r beyond the darkness of
the sepulchre. The conviction steals upon him th11t something
of man lives more than the material fmme, and while he looks
upon the ruin and deso!ation of death, and gazes with sadness
on the falling leaf and the fading !lower of humanity, a hope
radiant with immortality springs up in his bosom, which pene.
trates the dark veil of the future, and reveals a lile all beautiful
and glorious beyond. From the earhest ages of the world this
desire and hope have lingered in the human breast. The tra.
ditionary accounts receiv~l from the nations of antiquity, distinctly unfold the idea of a future existence. Though the evidence of such an existence, as presented to the mind 111 its unde.
veloped state, may have been shadowy 11nd imperfect, yet the instinctive and spontaneous ck5ire, which seems to form an
essential element of the soul, was made clearly manifest.
All grades and classes of mankind have experienced the same
inward prompting. The poor Indian looks up from the bright
streams and shady forest to a glorious spirit·land ; the philosopher launches out Gn the waves of death, trusting to be wafted
to au immortal shore; and the christian with ardent hopes aspires
to become the denizen of a city which hath foundations, whose
maker and builder is God. Now these desires and aspirations
which tlow so naturally from the human bosom, serve to shadow
fonh a bright and substantial reality. They unfold a higher
state which man from his very nature is fitted to enjoy, and form
the earnest of a d'!!ltiny which will be ultimately attained, by the
progressive unfolding of the internal essence.
The existence of man, as considered with reference to its whole
extent, is two-fold in its nature. There are two modes or states
of being thn•ngh which he is made to pRliS; tbe life that now is,
whieh is the life of the body, and the life that is to come, which
is the life of the sonl-the one material and earthly in its nature,
the other spiritual and divine. The first of these states of being
was designed to be momentary and transient. "Allllesh is as
grass," and life may be compared to the vapor which appeareth
for a little time and then vanishetb awRy. The bodily frame
was not designed to endure forever-the earthly tabernacle was
formed but to be dissolved, and hence, in respect to his temporal
life, man walks on earth as the pilgrim of a day-a transient
guest that early to his home retires. This eanbly life, however,
is but the mornmg of human existence. It is the vestibule of the
great temple in which man must worship, and hence. in succession to this 6rst and lowest state of being, is unfolded, on the
dissolution of the body, an endless expanse of spiritual life in
which the lre.ed ~oul can roam forever.
But I am aware that lam now speaking of a truth which is
Dot as yet seDllibly unfolded. We are now only in the 6rst stage
of our existence, and hence cannot clearly discern, or have a jnst
appreciation of, that which is to come. Allow me, then, to ad·
duce some evidences which may establish the reality of the existence of the spirit in a higher sphPre. This point may be estRb·
lished in the first pl11ce, by a reference to truths nato rally dentoped from philosophical investigations. Spirit, then, being a
substan~, must necessarily panake of the nature of malter.
According to an established principle of philosophy, matter is
indestructible. No partiele of any so~tance which bas ever ex·
isted, can by any possibility be struck out of existence. Different substanoe.s, by the action of certain laws, may be changed
iD their for:n and nature, but not the least particle of matter in
the wbole univel'lle can ever be destroyed. As a proper inf«:_r·

ence, therefore, from these premises, I eonclude that spirit mal&
PXist {o!'f'ver. Again, in obedience to a law which 801'entll aU
6uite substances, the spirit as."llmcs a definite form, and tJUs
form, by an inherent tendency of the particles of which it is
composed, becomes organically eonstrocted, so as to constitute
an internal man. Hence the spirit has 11 perfect and distinct mdividuality, and is Rble, under all conceiVRble eireumstanees, to
pre~erve its idelftity.
Still agam ;-the spirit, as indieated 11r
the dstferent mansfestntions of clairvoyance, previs:on, &e., is
endowed with an independent action. In other words, when from
any namral or arti6cial cause, the tie which binds the son) to its
frame is measurably dissolved, the spirit has an exh1tenee so far
M>parate from the body, that it acts independent of its organs,
and exercises a vision of its own which has no coonection with
the material ~~enses. From this fact it is perfectly fair to infer
that were this process carried still farther-were the tie coonect·
ing the spiritual and material entirely rlissolved, and the spirit
rendered fully clairvoyant by the process of death, it would then
have no further need of the physical organism, but would enter
immediately upon a new aud higher sphere of existenee. We
l'ee, then, that the spirit, from its nature, is indestructible-from
its form must preserve an idtmtity, and from its inherent powers
of action, must live as a distinct and independent being when
the body is dil>solved.
Secondly, the reality of the spirit's future existence may be
sustained on the ground of its limitle11 nptl71SWn. The human
spirit, though it becomes individualized in man, is never here
fully unfolded. There is no stationary point which can form a
limit to its advancement. It has powers which have an innate
tendency to constant pro~faculliel'l which are capable of
almost in6nite e:spansion-wbich enable it to approach the glory
of the Infinite Mind, and worship in the boundless temple of
truth. Det'per and deeper it drinks at the well of koowledge, and
yet its thir~t is never satiated-fanher and farther it advances
into the fields of truth, and sllll it finds no limit to its view,higher and higher it rises in its aspirations to God, and yet the
full measure of love and purity is not seen. Let w: now inquire,
"Why should such duties cea..o;e~$Uch powers decay r
Are they not wonby of a deathless MateA boundless scope-a high, uplifted liie l"
Is it possible that these powers, so limitless and divine, r.hall
pass away w1th human strength f lb it possible that that celestial ftame which God has lighted from his own spirit &ball be
blown out by the breath of the destroyer? Nay; we can ooly
deem that the spirit pBPsing the ordeal of death enters into a
higher sphere, else is there no scope for its expansiYe faculties,
and hence no wisdom or design in its creation. Were the powers of our spiritual nature bounded by the limits of time and
sense, and could they reach their full development in the brief
period of this earthly life, it might seem more rational to suppose
that the spirit dies with its falling temple. But while these pow
ers extend entirely beyond the limits of this lower world-while
they ascend upward to higher spheres, and reach forward into
the realms of infinity, it is the conclusion of reason that the soul,
when freed from the material body, lives on in a brighter world,
adapted to its exalted and godlike nature. The poet truly de·
clares,
"This life, this world is not enough for us ;
They are nothing to the measure of our mmdFor place, we must have space; for time, we must btwe
Eternity; and for a spirit, godhood."
Another evidence of the future existence of the !!pirit, may be
found in the llllaTogy of natwre. Curious and beautiful processes
11re constantly going on in creation around us, which are perfect·
ly analagous to the changes by which the spirit becomes fretd
from the body, and attains an independent existence. Thus the
little seed of a grain or a plant is placed in the earth, and while
the outward body with which It is clothed moulders and decays,
the internal germ or essence contained within it still lives, and
is developed in another and . higher form. So the little bud
which we observe on the plant, gradually throws oft' the body in
which it is encased, and disclosing its petals to the cbeerillg
light, soon Wlfolds itself into the full· blown flower. In this way
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all nature is made to rise from its Wintry sleep-throw otr the
old dead bodies which have been withered by the chilling frost,
and unfold the internal son) in new forms made glorious with life
and beauty. From the prineiple here manifested, we may see
how it is that the bnman spirit, when the tie of life bas been
eevered, rises from the ashes of its earthly frame and inhabits a
higher sphere. The same analogy may be observed still farther
in the mmsformation of animals, numerous instances of which
are presented in natural history. Tho5 birds and insects commence their elristeace in narrow, temporary coverings, which constitute their rudimental sphere. Here thry live and derive nourishment until they attain to a certain degrEe of perfection, 11•hen
they burst their shell, and are introduced into a new world
-a world entirely ditrerent from that in which they had before
existed, and whi.:h calls for the exercise of new and higher powers. A fo~ble example ot this transformation is presented in
the caterpilhu. It remains fur a time in this incipient stage, casting of its skin at intervals in advanc1ng to a more developed
state. It is then changed into a chrgsalis, nn intermediate ~ate,
in which it lies for a season in an apparently inanimate condition-then, after a certain period, it breaks away from its old
body and commences a new mode of existence, in the form of a
beautiful blltterfty. In view of thrse proce!ses which are going on
in the physical world, it will be seen that the transformation of
man from the material to the spiritual body, and his-introduction
into a higher sphere of ~xistem.l',are hut in accordance with the
analogy of nature ; and l may venture to affirm that this change,
had we the same opportunity to become accustomed to it, would
&ppe:ll' no more woodfrful than a thousand similar changes
'Which are constantly taking place in creation around ns.
In thl' ne:r.t place, the reality of the spirit's existence in the future, may be deduced from the apparent tksign of humtm erist4l11U.
That design, as appean; from the inward tendencies of our
nature, and from all the requirements of the divme Being, is
that we should advance, to the full extent of our capacities, towards
the gtory of our spiritual Creator. He reigns on high as the Spiritual Magnet of the universe, and sends fonh his attractive, irresistible inlluence to all souls. On Him 11'e are all dependent, and
around Him we all revolve as planets round their central sun,
and towards Him we are impelled to advance, drawing ever
nearer, never near his throne, as the great work for which man
was created. Now this work, in the present sphere, seems to be
bat comrnenad. Our advancement here is nece!I!IBrily obstructed
by our very condition and the circumstances by which we are
surrounded. The llesh lusts against the spirit ; earthly inlluences circumscribe its power.~, and the allurements of time and
sense ever tend to draw it down to low and unworthy objects.
lt is necessary, therefore, in order to complete the design of human existence, that the beginning of our progn:ssion in the
physical, should afterwards be continued in the spiritual sphere,
where, freed from lleshly lusts and the enticements of earth, and
having laid &$ide every weight and the sir& which doth so easily
beset us, we can advance upward in our destined course through
heavenly regions, and, filled with the purity of thP. divioP. Spirit,
approach nearer and nearer the fovt of that throne where angels
bow, and seraphs chant their praise.
Lastly, I remark that the existence of the spirit in a higher
sphere may be shown from the o.ffia of death. Death has been
usually regarded as the greatest evil which befalls our race; and
when considered only "llith rt'fErence to its outward and visible
elfects, it appean; indeed as an appalling monster. W ith power
triumphant it ha.s swayed the world, and hy its dread touch bas
carried millions to its sbaduwv land. It comes with fearful miaht
to dash the proud monarch fro~ his throne of power, and to darken
the hut of po\'erty with lonely sorrow. It comes to seal the lips of
the wise, and to still the puL"'!s of the mighty; and, as blighting tempest, it falls upon the young aud beautiful of arth, aud
carries tht!m away in the early freshn&s of exilitence. Thus

its appropriate oltice, we shall see that it is one of man's best
and trUfSl blessings. What though it may hn~h the beatings at
the heart and still the throbbing puL-what though it may
prey upon the outward body and tum it again to the dust from
which it sprang. There is a spiritual form within which its
blighting power can never rearh ; and while it loosens the ~ilver
L'Ord and breaks the brittle thread of life, it gives freedom to the
living soul, open! the door.~ of its earthly prison-house, and
leaves it to soar upward in its heavenward course towards the
infinite Fountain of hght and love. Thus the very ministration
which man has so much feared, constitutes the means hy which
the spirit is transferred to a higher sphere. Death forms the
medium through which we are to enter upon a new life-it is the
gateway through which we are to pass from the physical to the
spiritual. When ca!IP.d to gaze on the clay-cold form that is
wrapt m its last slumber, we should not deem that the being
once manifested there is dead, but rather that by the office oC
death it has been released from its trammels, and tranl>fered to a
more genial clime.
So the proofs ot our immortality tlow in upon us on every
hand. There is a language in all nature which is constantly
proclaiming the cheering truth, and there is

"A voice within us speaks that startling \\·ord,
1

:l\lan, thou shalt never die!' Celestial voices
Hymn it unto our souls; according harp~,
By angel fingers touched, when the mild stars
Of morning sang together, send forth still
The song of our great immortality !
Thick clustering orbs and this our fair domain,
The tall, dark mountains, and the deep-toned
Join in this sulemu, universal song."

~u,

Jl. P. A.

The Work of Reform.
History truthfully relates to us the uncompromising and earthly
machinations resorted to by bigots, in former a~s, to put
down any uprising of illuminated minds. D<trk and fearful as
the pathway of science has ever been, RP.former.r, though
forced to wade throu~th rivulets of blood, or ~utrer the horrid
tort•Jres of the rack and stake, still cowered not, and this nineteenth century has opened to the gaze of millions an age of revelation and progress, cheering to the ~U>piring soul of man. The
world seems begirt with an electric chain, the links of which are
formed of fraternal spirits, drawing gradually all minds within
the sphere of eternal Truth. This work of reform springs
lrom that indomitable spirit which actuated the souls of those
who have long since become dwellers in the spirit-land, and in
my view, it is not too mnl'h to believe that they are still among
the great moving agents, actuating reformers to the bold and
daring innovations of the present age.
What then if the bigoted world around ns is ready to raise the
cry of " infidt>lity" against every new development7 Shall it deter us from winning troth to our inner council chambers f
Shall the curling lip of the frowning and superstitious dogmatist
tum us away from the "magnP.t" of the age in which we livel
Shades of " 1\lythology," away! Too long hast thou entwined
thy spider-like me hes around the souls of men! Thy gossamer
thread hall soon cease to en nare the world, and the primeval
i211orance which gave thee birth ha.ll oon recall thee to its own
bosom. Why should man 1 nger fear to restore to its legitimate birtlmght his faculty of rea. on 1 While the veil oftrndition,.
th-11 bile the tin.
nry errors blinds him to the teach an
seled and filscinating trnppin!!S
clmrch,.s-the
idolized gold-cln.ped Bii>l , bol
h tenings of
an hereditary pne. thood, Mtll e
mion tiC
humanity, thP. hcnHn-born
thP dtVIDity of hi
of lhc nge, 'd
thing of

"The lover, and the soldit'r, and the bard,
The brightness, and the beauty, and the pride,
Have va.nil!hed, and the graves great heart is still."
B11t there is another and more trlllhfal aspect in which we are
to view the ministr.U.ions of death ; and in the perfocmance of
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throughout the world. With what celt'stial joy the soul drinks
in the cheering communications from the spirit-world! Spirits
still linked with <>ur ~optrits sustain the wuting temple of the
body with wordll of comfort and roasolation that are not of
earth, and whisper to us of joys that the world knows not of.
Guardian spirit of my midnight slumbers and daylight wanderings! let me bencefonh come under thy heavenly ministra.
tions and gu tdance! Thou hast called me from the darkness of
earth-born creeds to bask in the sunshine of "Nature's Revelations." Thon bast warmed and strengthened me by thy gentle
iotluences ; Rnd, with thy constant help, through ceaseless ages
my I'Oul shall rise to Harmony, Love, and WISdom.
T.s.a.
B1111dolpfl,, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1~.

Intell8ctual Progrea
MEssRs. EntToRs :-In a recent number of the "Spirit Messenger," I noticed a communication on the "Progressive Light
of the Present," over the initials of a gentleman who possesses a
just perception of things, and who sees
" Books in running streams,
Sermons in stones, and good in every thing.''
These lucid and truthful remarks have induced me to pen the
following lines, which are at your disposal.
That progre5$ion is a prominent law of nature, no l'l'UOnin~t
person can deny. The geologist discovers this truth engraven in
vivid cbaracters,in the forms of animals and vegetables that once
breathed the air of life, and now leave their impressions on the
enduring rock. In the snail-like progress of the human intellect, and the advancement of scientific knowledge, we find convincing evidence of the same fact. Thread by thread, like the
gossamer web of the spider, has science attained its present development.
Mind, thanks to its All-Wise Creator, is immortal, and
knowledge is eternally progressive. The sheep that pasture on
our mountain slopes, are, in respect to knowledge, the II&Die as
those that nipped the herbage on the plains of Shinar. But who
will not perceive the difference between the mired of the bewildered shepherd who then viewed the brilliant orbs above him as
the rulers of his destiny, and that of the modem philosopher,
who looks to them as mighty worlds, and traces their paths
through the vast expanse of space.
Placed at the summit of progressive formations, man stands
on the apex of the stupendous pyramtd of nature, as lord of nil
around him-the only being through the whole range of creation
endowed with a power of contemplating and appreciating the
mnguificent scenery of the universe and its Almighy Architect.
l\lan may well exult in his elevated potrition, but let him rejoice
with modesty, for in his highest exaltation it is probable that be
formR but one of the lower links in the everlasting chAin of intelligence. The idea that perfection can be immediately attained is a
dream of error, a phmtasy of the mind, which must be removed
at the very threshold of our investigations. Progrel't' indicates
insufficiency to be supplied, and error to be eradicated. Struggling, and approximation to higher truth!., should be the prominent characteristics of our being, in contradistinction to the sluggish indolence of mind, which is spiritual death. To those who
are satisfied with the traditions of by-gone days, and would limit
the onward progrt'SS of the human mind, we would offer the
saying of an ancient author: "If the Deity held in his right
hand all truth, and in his left only the ever-active impulses, the
fond de~ire and longing after truth, coupled with the condition of
constantly erring, and should offer me the choice, l should humbly tum to the left, and say, • Father, give me this, for truth ill
fit for thee alone '"
Long and seemingly doubtful bas been the strife between
truth and error. " Glimmering slowly succeeded to glimmering ;
light struggling with suffocating darkness, not for weeks, months,
or yenrs, but for ages before the day-spring br.came manifest."
But a new era bas dawned ; the dark clouds of ignorance, su·
perstition, and error, are rapidly rolling away, and a thousand
glor10us events welcome the mighty birth of truth. With a
tirm and elastic step, this bea11tii\Il form is treading the produc-

tive paths of reason and nature, and throwing off in ita rapd
march the aepulchral garb and the habiliments of Aperstition by which it has been shrouded for ages. This change u
truly glorioas. Piety, truth, and virtue have been long caat into
darkness, and vice, super&tition, and tradition haY'e taken p:llsession of their palaces, and breathed mildew and pestilence oYn
the earth. But thanks to an all-wise Providence, the preaeal age
is pregnant with great events ; and the bated trtlth &llat hal
so long and vainly struggled, now meet~~ wilh genial iaJ1a.
ences, and will guide man to a haven of bappineu. hi
the words of another, "The mighty and my11terioos truth iJ
published by a voice from Heaven; it is engraven on Jlll8eS rJ
adamant. It tells us in words that cannot lie, that the &OOI is
immortal from birth ; that the strong and inextinguishable desire
we feel of future being, is the true and natural iulpulse o{ a
high-born and ine:uingui~<haQle principle ; and that the blow thai
prostrates the body and imprisoDS it in the grave, gives pa.
ions to lhe soaring spirit, and crowns it with freedom and Lri·
umph."
To render truth triumphant, time and patieDCe will be require!,
and it is the duty of every rnligbtened mind to contribnte iis
mite to the accomplishment of the desired end. .Man has rwx
been placed here to live at his ease and gratify his passiom,
"while the world's work lays unfinished around him."
In oor
mdolence and indifference, when we would so often lie doll-n to
slumber and dream, and let the busy world move on without us;
and when worn and weary, we would fain tum aside from 1M tor·
moil and strife, and rest in some zthady nook, whose coolness might
give us a foretaste of the everlasting repose for which we sou.
times sigh, it would be well for us to rtcollect the stem reply d
the fiery Arnaud to his peaceful friend, when he longed JiJr
a deeper rest than the Port Royal could give- " Will yaa
not have aU eternity to reat in l"
V.
Bflllll«piJ, N. Y., Oct. 3, 1850.

One of the chief and prominent duties of mao is to ud:. He
is not permitted to remain in a passive and inactive stat~,
but is required to make exertion to secure lhe exalted ends of his
being, and aearclt for that which is wanting to the perfection d
his nature. Though placed in a state of intellectual gloom, be
i~ required to seek the light ; though reduced to a condition of
mental poverty, he is called to obtain the riches of the soul.
Man should never remain satisfied with the measure of truth be
has already obtained. Shall be be content with one feeble :ray,
when he may live beneath the all-glorious brightness of heaven!
Shall be be content with one simple pearl, when the bed of pric&less treasures is within his reach 1 Shall he passively rest with
but a limited portion of truth, while the gnat ma..'<S still stretches
out before him in advance 1 The true wisdom of man is to sea
-to seek continually the unfoldings of intellectual light. He
must search the pure teachings of Nature where the voice of the
Infinite whispers to the soul; he must study the laws and pnr·
poses of the divine Spirit that breathe5 around us, where the Itssons of instruction come fresh from the oracles of heaven.
Bot we are not required to seek in vain. The thirstings of the
soul receive their appropriate gmtilication ; the true wants of
our nature are abundantly supplied, and the earnest labor ot the
mind is followed by a rich reward. Let us seek, and along our
path shall spring up the objects of our desire ;-with each zul.
vancing step ~hall new beauties rise, and the rewards of our
search be richly found. Let the philosopher seek, and lo! the
teachings of wisdom shall steal upon his soul ; he shall read the
mystery of the distant stars; and find in all the objects of esnh
the t~ures of unmeasured knowledge. Let the skeptic seek,
ond he shall see the presence of the Deity in all his works-shsll
feel the breathing~~ of his spirit in the moving wind~, and behold
in all the expanded universe the tokens of his creating power.
Thus in the constant bestowment of the reward, we find a ron·
tinual encouragement to seek; ever attaining a higher wLodom,
a nobler VIrtue, and a more spotless purity-finding treasureS
which no time nor change may dim, which decay not witl't the
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&ding riches of the world, and which shall11hedon the Creed spirit
•· r • .t..

a divine lustre and a celestial joy.

o:;- As intimated in a previons number, a member of the "Fox
Pamily" ia spending a short time with the families of the editors.
In the presence of this medium, Peveral interestingmanifestat.io~s
have beell made, and we are permitted to anticipate that eommumeations will soon be giVen to be published in the MesH:nger. Happy indeed should we be that we are blessed with~ p~nce and
caD listen to the heavenly teachings of angelic spmts, that
linger aronnd our earthly path-way.
a. r. A.
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.ftlisttllllntons IDp«rtmrnt.
IIEIIBOB, OB. HUIIAB WIBDOII.

In ancient times, Memnon conceived the project of being perfectly wise. Tbere are few men into who.re brains this madne~a
has nO( occasionally entered. Memnon thought to himself, that
"to be perfectly wise, and consequently happy, we have only to
refrain from yielding to the passions ; and certainly notl:ing ia
easier. In the first place, I most neve:r fall in love with a woman;
for, on beholding a beauty, I shall say to my~elf, 'those cheeks
will one day be wrinkled, those bright eyes will grow dim, and
o:70ur readers must again excuse the absence of the wellthat beautiful hair will be gone.' I have only, therefore, to look
known initials ".t.. x." The health of Mr. Munn, though
on her now with the same eyes that I shall then behold her,
slowly improvi~g, does not yet admit of the mental effort required
and thcre is no fear that her head will ever turn mine. Secondly
in the preparation of articles for the press.
a. P. .t.. I shall always keep sober; vain will be the temptations of delicious1
wines. I shall present to myself the con~quences of excesssickness and remol"!'e. I shall eat merely to satisfy the demands
of hunger. My health will always he good and my ideas clear.
All this is so ~y, that in far.t there is no merit in accomplishlng
BOliG OJ!' THE CHALDEAB BAGB.
it. Then," said MPmnon, "I must thmk a little about. my
worldly goods. My di'Sires are moderate. My property is safely
J"&oK 11 TIM• .t.II'D "l1llt .t.GU.''.
lodged in the hands of the receiver-general of the finances of
BY PAWBT GBEEll".
Nineveh. I have enough for independence. I shall never be
Stars of midnight, do ye see
under the cruel necesstty of paying court to any man. I shall
Through this human mystery 1
envy no one, and shall not be conspicuous enough to excite the
Have ye seen, and will ye show,
jealousy of others. I have friends, and shall keep them ; for
Whence we come, and where we gol
they will have no subject of dispute with me. I shall never be
oot of humor with them, nor they with me.''
Having thus arranged his little plans, Memnon looked out or
Can the work of Death be wrought
the window. He observed two females walking under the planOn the free and living Thought,
tain trees near his boose. One of them was old, and the other
That from sensual bondage sprinp,
young and pretty, though seemingly plunged in grief. She
Soaring as on eagle wings l
wept, and her deep grief msde her doubly interesting. Oursage
WII.S moved, not by the br.aoty of the woman-for he had too
Is there any power to bind
mueh confidence in his new resolutions to indnlge in such a
Fetters on the chainless Mmd 1
weakness-but by her deep afiliction. H~ descended, and accostIs the SJllrit only breath 1
ed the young Ninevite, intending to console her with his wisCan ye tell us •luJt is tk4tla 1
dom. The beautiful girl relatl'd to him, in the m06t simple and
artless matmer, the wrongs she bad suffered at the hands of an
Year by year, ar.d day by day,
old uncle. She recounted the arts he had practised to obtain
Generations pa.-s away;
possession of her property; and she explained, without reserve,
Were they only made to be
all her apprehensions from his tyranny. •• You appear," said
Torture:d by their mystery 1
she, "to be a man of such excellent judgment, that if you will
have the kindness to come to my house and examine my affairs,
Better far to float and fling
I feel sure that you will be able to utricate me from the cruel
On a bird, or insect wing,
and embarra..-sing dilemma in which I have been placed.''
Than to live, and feel, and think,
· · Memnon did not hesitate to follow her, as he felt anxious to
Then-to voiceless nothing sink!
enter into a particular examination of her situation, and to give
her his best and wisest counsel.
Have your rays e'er passed the screen
The lady conducted him to her bouse, led him into a perfumed
That enveileth the unseen l
chamber, handed him to a sofa, and seated herself opposite to
Tell ns-tell ns ! if ye know,
him. In speaking to him, her downcast eyes were suffused
Whenca we come, and where we go!
with tears; and if she happened to raise them, they were sure
~npabll1becl Poem, from whlcb we 1hall be permitted to ll!llb fre. to encounter Memnon'~. Her language was marked by a softqUDLUU"U~
ness, which increa ed as their mutual glances met. Memnon
took a great intere t in her affairs, and he began to feel the
THE B.EBOLVE.
most lively desire to confer a kindness on ont' so fascinating and
so unhappy.
walTTU FOa 1'11B BPlalT JI&UENGIR,
m this situation, the uncle came in. Hewll..'l
While the
BY l. 8. FBBLIGB.
·ot, and he commenced his conversation by
mnon and his niece on the spot. After
Resolv'd henceforth a war to wage against the "sons of strife,"
nted and promised to forgive them, if
The moral evils that oppose the happine&& of life ;
e a large sum of money. Memnon gave
Like bandits they beset my path, and with malignant power,
felt happy enongh in getting out of the
They watch to rob me of my peace each da rk, unguard~~~~»U:...L,;,."'d
lions.
The passions urge me varions ways, by many art · a
<> his bouse in shame and despair. He
The appetites to win, employ all sweet, seductive
r hi· most intimate friends, inviting him
And when at some weak pomt o.r hour, a victory
nome," con idered he, "my mind
They send remorse to taunt me with my we nlm
\I ith my sad adventure ; I had
Come, every Virtue, to my aid-obey my spir1
·t with my friends. I shall
And guard the empire of my mind1-it sball no•
iety, the follies of the morn·
S!. r-is, Sept. 8, 1800.
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He went to the appointE'd place. His friends observed his dejection, and at their n>quest he drrtnk a little '1\'ine to dissipate
hill grief. A little wine, taken moderately, is a balm both tor
mind and body. Thus 1\lemnon satisfied his conscience, and he
continued :;ipp:ng until the liquor overpowered his re:J..'On. After
the m(al, play was proposed. He joined in the amusement, anrl
lost all the money he had about him, and four times as much
more, for which he gave his word of honor. A di~pute arose,
the parties be.:ame warm, and one of 1\Iemnon's companions
threw a glass at Ius bead, and put out one of his ep•s. The sngl'
was in this state curried home.
When his senses were re~tored, he sent his servant to the officer before mentioned, who had his estate, for funds. He was
told that the functionary had become a poor man, ruining
thereby a hundred families. 1\lemnon proceeded, in a rage, to
the court, with a plaster over his eye, to demand justice of the
king. He kissed the ground three times, and tol<l his ~tory.
His gracious majesty recetve.\ it very favorably, and ordering
him to relate it to one of his satraps, took no turtber notice of
'him.
The satrap said to him haughtily, and with a bitter smile,
"You arc indeed an insolent fellow, to address the king instead
of me ; ami it is really a pretty piece of business, to demand
justice against an honest man, whom I honor with my confidence,
and who is the nephew of the chambermaid of my mi>tress.
Abandon this matter, my friend, if you wish to preserve your remaining eye."
Thus 1\lemnon, having in the morning maJc a vow against
love, the seductiOns of the table, gambling, quarrels, and, above
all, the courting the great, hod, before night, been deceived ancl
robbt'd by a beautiful woman, bad been inebriated, lost his
Jnoney at play, had been engaged in a quarrel, deprived of an
eye, and was a batHed suitor to power.
On returning home, be tound the officers of justice stripping
it of its furniture, for the benefit of his creditors. He laid down
under a plantain tree, und the first object he beheld was his be.lutiful female friend, walking with her dear uncle. They looked
upon 1\lemnon, and burst into a loud laugh. Night came. 1\lemnon lay upon some straw in front of hi~ former residence. A
fever ~eized him, and in a delirium, he imagined a celestial appeared to him.
"·who art thou?" said 1\femnon.
"The good genius of thy family," he ans\\·cred.
"Then give me back my health, my we.1ltb 1 my '1\-isdom."
And then he told him bow in one day he had lost them ull. ·
" These are adventures which never occur in the world which
we inhabit," replied the spirit.
"And what world do you inhabit l" inquired the uffiicted man.
'' Have you no female sharpers who deceive a poor man, no very
particular friends who win his money, no satraps who mock
while they refuse justice?"
"No," said the guardian angel, "nothing of all that. ·we
are never deceived by women, because we have none. We
never suffer repletion from meat or wine, because we never
eat. We hove no treasnrers, because we ba\·e neither gold
nor silver; and satraps never do us injustice, because we are
all equal."
l\lemnon then said to him, " How do you pass your time 1"
" In watching," was the ans~·er, " over the other globes that
are entrusted to us, and I have now come to console you.''
"Alas!" ejaculated the unhappy man, "why did yon not
come last night, to prevent me from committing so many foolish
acts 1"
" Because, added the immortal visitant, "I was near your
brother, who is more to be piled than you. The king of the Indies has depri\·ed him of both his eyes, for a ~;mall indiscretion,
and he is now in a dungeon and in irons."
"It is really a fine matter," continued Memnon, "to have a
supernatual power protecting one's family, and of two brothers
in it, one is notwithstanding deprived of an eye, and the other of
both-one sleeps on straw, and the other in prison.''
«Your lot will change, replioo the other. "It is true, you
will always be a one-eyed man, bat :roa will be happy enQilgh,

provided you never entertain tbt"O fuohsh project of being perlectly wise."
'' Is it then a thing impossible to be attained l " sighed Mem-

nUD.
"As impossible," J'f'plied the instructor of immortals, " u
be perfectly skilful, stroog, powerful, or happy."

k!

The sick man then experienced a return of sease, and resolved, if he should be rClltored to health, to do the best he eoai4
in all things, and, by a rational vigilaoce over his iocliDalious ID
folly, aim at a gradual impronment in all his habits aDil ~
pensities.

Oeniu ud Tute.
Geniu~ receives SS!>il!'tance from all the intellectual po'IIVeJ'S, bat
it is, however, to be carefully distinguished from them. We ci·
ten meet with works of real genius, abounding with errors ; tlle
dPfect then is not in genius, but in the a.."Sisting powers.
Tasn
bas been called passive gtlfitu. It is necessary to direct the 1r!l.l
sallies of imagination, and to regulate the course of the- iDnm·
ive mind. Taste is more generally bestowed ou mankind Ilia
genius, and is dependent on cultivation and rule.s. Geniu!.
though always incorrect without study and investigation, 5lil
overcomes every dt111.culty, and peuetrales through the thidm1
and most bidtlen recesses.
It stoops not to the smaller nioeries
of taste, but, heedlf'SR of them, pours along its irresistible eounr.
An excellent taste may exist with little invention ; bot iDveutioa
is the distinguishing mark of genius. Ta~te is improved by tilt
comparison of the different grades of sublimity and bnurr.
Genius, disdaining any invitation, strikes out a path for ir~ir
wild and hazardous, where foot has never trodden.
The great·
l'St incorrectness is frequently eonnectoo wnh genius; numerom
errors spring up iu the most fruitful mind. The rich soil w-Ind
gave birth to the oak, who waves his bead in the tempest, w
produces weeds and sickly Bowers. The slightest impulse is 11
times sufficient to rouse the full strength of genius ; a spark communicated excites the most terrible explosion. The greatest riw
proceeds from the l!'mallest fountain, and rolls his billows with tilt
voice of the ocean.

ANAXAGOR.u, the Clazomenian phil0110pher and preceptor or
Socrates, being asked for what purpose he conceived be bad roDif
into the world, answered, "To see sun, moon, and stars!" Tht
same philosopher, being utterly negligent regarding the politin
of his town of Clazomene, was twitted lor his indifference oo
that subject by some one of his more zealous fellow-citizens, vbo
asked him whether he entertained no concern for his natirt
country 1 "For my country," replied the sage," I have alwan
a great concern; my native city "-pointing to tbebeavens-".is
perpetually the subject of my thoughts! "
Cau.o, the sage of Sparta, inquired ot Esop what was Jopi·
ter's employment-what was his regular daily business in tilt
skies 1 "To humble those that are elevated, and elevate thost
that are humble!" said the fabulist.
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